
great leap forward this year when Another OneBridge project down 30 per cent this year,
it was one of ll companies chosen underway is an emergency "This is the earliest we have
from 712 firms in5O countries to responseportalthatinstantly usedallthetoys purchasedprevi-
work with Microsoft Venture's retrieves and overlays informa- ously in the year," she says. "To
firstAcceleratorproglam and tion on a Bing or Google map. fill everyrequestwewill probably
focus on Machine Learning and If a pipeline failure occurs, go out and purchase more and
other new data science technolo- emergency responders and local hope money comes in later.
gies. officials can quickly determine a "We don't want to disappoint
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An Edmonton-based company
has made amajor breakthrough
in developing new technology
that can help in predicting pipe-
line failures.

r,"The teehnology could save
lives and prevent environmental
damage," says Dwayne Kush-
niruh CEO of OneSoft Solutions.

"Our initial target market is the
U.S. We are nowworking with
two American pipeline compa-
nies and negotiating with several
more."

The company's soflware
integrates and analyzes large
amounts of in-line inspection
data that pipeline companies '

have collected over time and
provides industry operators with
comprehensive information
about anomaly corrosion growth
in aquick and efficient manner.

"This optimizes infrastructure
management and assists opera-
tors to identify and prioritize
potential threats toi pipeline's
integrity," says Kushniruk.

In a pipeline-reliant world, the
CEO and his management team
expect the company to grow sig-
nificantly in the next few years.

OneSoft's operating company,

Kushniruk, along with Red
Deer-based president Tim
Edward and Boise-based chief
technology offi cer Srandon
Taylor, travelledto Seattle for
four months and participated in
Microsoft's Accelerator progpam
to advance cloud technology for
OneBridge products.

Microsoft contributed reim-
bursement oftravel costs and
expenses to companies taking
part in the Accelerator program
and provided a US$SOO0OO
Azure platform-and- services
credit to be consumed within .

fh.1ee years.

".9Microsoft 's expectation was
that applications such as ours
will drive consumption of Azure
and other Microsoft Cloud
technology components and
ultimately replaqe legacy desktop
softwa?e Solutions," said Kush-
niruk.

"The U.S. industry spends $7.8
billion annually to battle corro-

response plan to mitigate safety kids. Gifts are age specific and
of the public and damage to the " we try to also give every child a

Edward says corrosion is the "The need for festive ham-
main cause ofhazardous gas and pers for seniors this year has
liquid pipeline leal<s and of the increased by 42 per cent alone.'
4.5 million kilometres of pipeline The Tuesday, Dec. 13 brealdast
in the U.S., more than half were is at The Westin. Tickets are $85
installed beforel97l. at78O-423-7IO7.

environment.

CARING A.ND SHARING
Buddycan you spare a dime?
Or how about $3O? Or a toy for

a really good cause?
Many Edmonton charities have

sent out SOS messages asking
forhelp. A$30 donationwill fill a
needy senior's hamper. A toy will
light the eyes of a child facing a
bleak Christmas.

"The 35thAnnual Christmas
Bureau Breakfast is struggling
with ticket sales for our fund-
raiser that provides a festival
meal for those needing a helping
han4" says the bureau's.Papla
Colvin. "In 2O15, thebreakfast
raised enough to feed I,641fami-
lies. But So far we have only sold
half the number of tables we had
bythis time last year.

book."
Toy donations have been

requested for some 25,000 chil-
dren and their in-kind value is
estimated at about $1 million.

The charity is also hoping to
raise $5OOOOO to buygifts for
age groups that don't receive toy
donations.

Manyshoppingmalls are
accepting donations up until
Dec. 23. Donations can also be
dropped at the Santas Anony-
mous Depot at l2l2268st.,or at
630 CHED 5202 84 St.

Meanwhile, the Salvation Army
says its services are more in
demand than ever before.

Funds are needed for Christ- '

mas hampers, to fund counsellors
in fire-ravaged Fort McMurray
and to help with such things as
drug and alcohol addiction pro-
grams and kids'summer camps.

"Much of our funding comes
; from our Christmas Kettle

Campaign," says the SallyAnn's
Darlene Burton. "Please watch
out for our kettles when you are

. Meanwhile,LanaNordlund Christmasshopping."
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